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NorE.-The nalnes of the Iraculty are gir-el in alphabetical order
J. H. ACKERMAN, PnnsrDnNt (State Normal School Mil-
waukee, Wisconsin; Honorary Degree, Oregon Agricul-
tural College.)
School Administration and in
Course.




charge of the Rural School
of Kentucky.)
Chemistry, Agriculture.




J. B. V. BUTLER (Christian College
School.)
Department of HistorY and
E. S. EVENDEN (Leland Stanford Junior University, Oregon
Normal School.)
Department of Education'
BLANCHE FRIDD (University of Wisconsin, State Normal
School, ValleY CitY, North Dakota.)
Department of Latin and Assistant in English'
MINNETTE E. HARLAN (College of Music, Cincitnati,---- 
Ofrl"; New School of Methods, Chicago; American Insti-
tute of Methods, Chicago.)
Department of Music.
H. C. OSTIEN (Ohio Normal University, Illinois Wesleyan
University, Nebraska State University')
DePartment of Mathematics'
ROSA B. PARROTT (Universitv of Arizona')
DePartment of English.
MABEL G. WEST (University of Illinois, Department of
Libraries.)
DePartment of Libraries'
GERTRUDE WILCOX (Wellesley College, Department of
Hygiene and PhYsical Education')--blpartment of Hygiene and Physical Education'
-- -.......-.--....,
Department of Domestic Science and Art.




UniversitY of Jena, GermanP)"P;il;iprt 
of training School and Professor of Pedagogy'
ALICE A. MoINTOSH (State Normal School, Whitewater,
Wisconsin.)
Critic-Grades Seven and Eight'
JESSIE TODD (Indiana Normal School, Pennsylvania')
Critic-Grades Five and Six'
GRACE M. DAVIS (Colorado State Teachers'College, Greeley,
Colorado.)
Critic-Grades Three and Four'
RUBY E. SHEARER (Oregon Normal School')
Critic-Grades One and Two'
KATIE DUNSMORE, Clerk and Registrar'
JOHN SCOTT, Head Janitor'
NoTE.-Themembersofthetr.acultyaregraduatesoftl]einstitutionsplacecl
after their resPective names'
carENDAR, 1912-1913.
FIRST SEMESTER.
Entrance and Enrollment ----------------------Monday' September 16
School Organized ----------------Tuesday, September 17'I:40 A' M'
'n*u::ll1i-l',ll1u'11"il;a;; ;;d e;iaiv,
Christmas Vacatioh -- - - --------- -' ----' -- -- -.- ---- - -
Monday, December 23 to SaturdaY, January 4, inclusive
Mid-Year Commencement - -- --- -"------ --- -- ----' - ------
--.- - Saturaay to Monday, February 1-3' inclusive
Semester Ends - -- -. Monday, February 3
SECOND SEMESTER.
Entrance and Enrollment ---.------- --------- ----Tuesday, February 4
School Organized ---- --- --Wednesday, February 5' 9:40 A' M'
June Commencement----Sunday, June 15, to Wednesday, June 18
SUMMER SEMESTER.
Summer School begins Monday, June 23
November 28-29
OREGON NORMAL SCHOOL.
3OAR,D Or. BEGENTS Or' NOR,MAL SCEOOIS.
REGENTS EX-OFFICIO.
Oswald West, Governor
Ben W. Olcott, Secretary of State
L. R. Alderman, Superintendent of public Instruction-
REGENTS BY APPOINTMENT.
Stephen Jewell-----" ---_ Term expires July 1, 1913.-. Grants pass
C. E. Spence ----__-___-.-. Term expires July 1, 1914- -Oregon City
E. Hofer - Term expires July 1, 1g1b-- - --.__Salem
W. C. Bryant Term expires July 1, 1916 - - _.-..-.-,Moro
Cornelia Marvin--___-_-- Term expires July 1, 191Z -- -- .-._--_Salem
Henry J. Maier-- --__-__ Term expires July 1, 1g1g _-- The Dalles
OFFICERS OF THE BOARD.
Oswald West, President. J. H. Ackerman, Secretary.
STANDING COMMITTEES.
Erecut'i'"-e-The President, Regents Alderman and Marvin.
Finance-Regents Olcott, Hofer and Maier.
leqshsl.s-Regents Bryant, Spence and Jewell.
Librat'ies-Regents Marvin, Jewell and Maier.
Coul"se of Study-Regents Alderman, Hofer and Bryant.





IIOW TO REACE MONMOUTII.
Persons coming from Eastern Oregon or from the lower
ColumUu River rt'ill comu to Portland and, at the Union-Depot,
take either the West side train which leaves at 7 :20 A' M' and
.frr"e;- "r*s 
at Independence, or tle Yamhill di'ision train
;hi.fr leaves at 4:Lb P. M. and change cars at Dallas for
Monmouth. Persons south of Albany will come to Albany,
;h;;;; cars and take train for Corvallis at 12:30 P' M', change
"r* 
-rt Corvallis for Independence and change cars at
Independence for Monmouth.^--td; ,;riuirg, a list of boarding places and rooms will be
tur"irrr"a on ap-ptication to the President. In order that the
;;;i- ;;;iirry *ndltiorr* mav be secured, all -boarding places
;ili5" iilputt.d Uy a committee of citizens, and no place will be
;;;;;*.;ALa uv it " President 
that does not have a favorable
;;p;;-t ir;* such committee. The Normal School is co-educa-
ii"IrA, [rt it is recommended that men and women have rooms
i;;;pr;;i" rooming houses. The facultv wi-l1 no-t recommend
i"riai"g and roomlng houses, except -with the idea that suchh;;;;;;" far as rooiring is concerned, will be exclusively for
;;;;; tit" o"" hand, oiexclusivelv for women on the other'
e;;g"g" 
"t 





is a strong faculty of seventeen persons thoroughly
i;, th" *oit of training teachers in all lines of work'
BUILDING AND EQUIPMENT.
Themainbuildingisalargebrickstructure,welladapted
to tir-" ,irrf. of the lrlormal School. It includes twenty class
"oo** 
and laboratories, library and arr assembly hall with a
;;;iil;;;pr.itv ,i ooo. It * heated bv steam and lighted
by electricitY.
The gymnaslum Is a frame buikling, well equipped with hot
u"a^"ori"Uuths, dressing ,oo*t, and i good sized floor suitable
ioo i"tirr"tion purpos6s and the playing - of such games as
fr.f."t frtt, indoor ball, hand ball and.the like'--Tir;i*o'ro.ut 
schooi buildings, while not on the car.npus,_are
to uii i"t."ts and prrpo.". i patt of the Normal School
equipment.
EXPENSES.
The expenses are nominal and every means are used to keep
the expenses of a student at a minimum'
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Enrollment fee is g6.00_per semester, or if paid by the
11ollh, 91.25 per month. Tliere is also a'student-boJy f". of
$1.00 per semester. Both of these fees are payabl6 to tt.registrar. No programs are made until a r"*iii?".'iu.J r,u.
D-een presented to the president. rn no case are fees refunded.No additional fee is required for vocai music una ait. 
-F.iuut*
lessons will be given by private piano instructors ai reasonauterates.
ROOM AND BOARD.
. T,iving expenses are as 9h.g*p as they are in any school cityin Oregon, and range as follows: Furnished ,;;;-;;a irnf"board from 94.00 to-g4.50 per week.
Furnished room without table board, g2.00 per week. Un_furnished room without t-able board, nity cents p;" ,;;;i. '
Some students reduce.their expeni"" in ,urio.,I *ui.. "So-"rent rooms and board in clubs; .o-" do light fror.ttl"pirg.
There ig 1 Sreat variety of wa1,s *f,"ruUy ;1;a;;il;;; ;;r_
.oqlz-g if they desire so to do. 
-Employm-ent 
in and unoui-tt.buildings will be furnished *nenevei practicabre. 
-irr"r" 
,r*many -olportunities for really capabie students to meei apart of their--living expenses by assisting in the fror..*ort ofprivate families. when such additional cluties u"" ,"J"riui."",however, it is better for the student not to attempt iii" L"ii".work. of any class, but to take one or two semesters longei tocomplete the course and thus avoid overwork.
PUBLIC IECTUBES AND ENTERTAINMENTS.
The students have the privilege, at cost, of attending afine course of lectures, concerts, arid'entertainments eacrr-rE r.These courses are sord at a low price in consideration of iheirmerit. There is no better a.rangement anywhere than is rounapossible to maintain, here, so tliat the educaiio"rf ,a-"urtu!".
are greatly increased. During the past year the torio*i"g*fr"sconstituted the regular course of ]ectures and concerts:- 
-'
January 23-Williams' Jubilee Singers.
February 10-Dudley Buck Compaiy.
February 24-Ernest Gamble Conceri party.
April 10-Montavilla Flowers, ,.Ben Hur"
The following address-e1_were given in the assembly:
November 10-Colonel Hofer,;Fiction in Real Lli;.,;April 12-Dr. Winship, ,,Get into the Game.,,
I\Iarch 25-Dr. W. T. \4rilliamson, ,,Sex Hygiene.,,
l
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Chapel talks were given by. thc follow^ing during thd 
year:
M":;.'il. ir*r"r, noln. ivrrtiin Foster, Supt'-Alderman' Drs'
i:^ft. i{:-beu a"a'or.-n- cnarles Dunsmore' Mr' C' L' S-tarr'
Mr. H. F. Wilson, ii";:'C. H- Hilton, Rev' W' A' Gq9{1ov'
Rev. A. B. Owens, M;. O. n' Darby,'1\{r' Cyrus A' Walker'
ff,ft*. ffluv J. Wigle, Senator C L' Hawley'
NORMAL UNITS.
A normal unit is a subject rulning one year, five times a
rxrpek. with recitati;;;;t less than lorty minutes in length'
N;;;ri ,"i* required to complete the several courses are as
follows:^"'6; Standard Normal Course: 10 units above the comple-
tion of a four V"u. tt-lgi -tt'*1 course; or 10 units above the
completion of the Elementary Course' .
/h\ Srrnervi*rr*'-bort..: iO-units above the completiol of a
tor'i'rJ#"ii;h ;;;";i;;;" I or 10 units above the completion
of the ElementarY Course'* 
i;i Ei;;;;i;rv L;;;;, 16. units above the 8th grade; plus
Education. Four oi iir".u'units are accredited for the comple-
tion of the 9th grade. ---- r^'(d) ifird C"ourse : 16 -units. aboye t]re-,lJt.*,t:91:f;i il',i,* dr^t,-16 units. uro"g !l:"^,11h.1'?g:'i'"i"r;^#;i;";;il Jt"t"i"g 2{6i'qsion to the school:
Fir.t, 
.b; 
creaentiats; second, by examination''-;;l ir^',, (trpdpnfiels Mav Be Accepted'-Aj "fr J*Eil ffi i fi 
-.i'r,i' 
ri  f , 99,nf 9:-I "'.f:' Jl :*'*
,..*iJaitiX""";^;;;;tiur* Jo' admitfance to the school as
follows:^"il'c.uaoates of institutions of equal rank with the oregon
Normal School *uv'ilu giuauated after residence work of one-
i,;H ;;;;.---si"a""1*"*fi; Ii;;t completed in other- ilrstitutions
*"-t"qrrf [o that *"qolita i" the Oregon Normal-school' but
;h;;;;;"t graauaiiJ, u*'"q'i*ed to do one vear's residence
work before graduation.
2. For each yeard^wort< completed- in an accredited high
."riooi,?.iio"ii. ,uo," the eighth sraQe are allowed'
3. To graduates l;;;^];tf-;oo"" o'"gon Normal Schools
prioriJ S"pt"*U"* 
-f, 
fgfr, twenty-one units above the eighth
Erade.='i]io State diplomas or State life certiflcate' twenty units
above the eighth grade'
5. To State certifliiies, sixteen units above the eighth 
grade'
6. To first srade';;;ifl;;i;s, with all exemptions worked
oml t*"fr" unit-s above the eighth grade'
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7. To first grade certificates, without all the exemptionswo1k1d off, ren units above til;;is;;; grade.
*r:;J" 
second grade .".tin.rtu.i"igrrt urit. above the eighth
*rlAJ" 
third grade certificates, four units above the eighth
",u'n'*:?Jn€-vear 
state certificates, eight units above the
11. To credentials from other states, on the same basis asthose from Oregon.
12' credits for successfur teaching may be given as forows:
For four vears, or more successful teaching -- -. .B units.For two to four vears _--.-_..- - . . . - Z1l2 units.Foronetotwoyears--- ...."". .-..2 units.
Credit ma.v be given for certificate and experience; or forschooling and exn&iercu; or ro"'uii'In", but not for a, three.students wir'be ra-itiua"it*'"!"i'time and proportionalcredit wil be arrowed. ro1 tr," L;ii ,f ii;;;.i;;;"i,..,;u*_sued. This wilt enabte th;; t";;i;J whose schools are notin session while the NgrmJlsl;.;;i"" to spend very profit-ably a ferv weeks in Ir; N_g;;t "u"rii""".",ve credit for such
;f:"tiffi?" Stj,i.".oit wirl-uilo i"*giu"" r",. *l,i,ii,,l i,
(o) Advanced Standings._persons who have done workbeyond the ninth grade,"but ;h;";" neither graduates ofaccredited high sciioor., no" "trru"lqiliuururt, are crassified inany course to which such advan."a .iuraG *rr'#"rtj[f"a.Examinations for -aarrarrceA*;;dffi are permitted in thecase of work claimed.to have b;;;^;;;." elsewhere, for whichsaflsfactory credentials ;; ;r;;il#;.'The Normal School "ra.rrrr_'ii!.ir" just credit for aIscholarship which t19 ,nnli.3,;;;;; io*.ur.. Applicants foradvanced standing for r,voit< a"""'i,ittirer schools must presentan official statement 
. 
or .u.r,- w;;;:"'tiri_-".i"t"..ri,irlir.,cover the following points:
1. The exact lenqth of. time spent in the school, with thedrl".jj entering urt tuuuirg-'! uP\rrL rr
? ]_t u number of subjecis studied each term.
? TI," exact subjects ituaiea.4. Ine number of u,eeks spent on each subject.
I. $" length of the ,".itriio,rp""iil.'
f;f,T.:::?lg l^r_11:_c.-*d; ;f ;o",i' aon" in each subject.
.Bjfl : f ofii'"?' : 3,1""1 " - " ", : li: i: ;;; i "" ;';;, i il J T;" ; 1jJ;: Ication. High schoor g",ailii" ;,.T";,]...#?X:t[fufl ?Eiii_
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fied record of their high school c-ou11e' This is flled in the
lmcoata kept as a parf of the student's record'
The school ,u*".rr"Jiiru r[r,t ut any time to require a student
who is notably aencieJ iri subject-matter to make up such
i"ii.ii""v U"fore pursuing further his normal course'
Every person uuio'!'n-ui"s ua*ittta to the school will be
reouired to sign , ;;;;";;;;that he or she intends to teach
in itre public schools of Oregon'
COURSES OF STUDY.
A. Standard Normal Course:
(a) Entran"".-ivii"i-'m requirement shall be the com-
,t"iiJn;i-ih; ninth srade or its equivalent'u"(";")" 
G;rd,;r;i;;.-'rt'"-tt*pletio-n-.of the four vears of 
the
secondary school u"a^i*o-y"ars additional work' including 
a
thorough review o?*tf'" 
-torn*on 
branches' and training in
iii"'rri"ii." =.i,oor.' ifi= nl"ticallv a five-vear 
course above
the ninth grade. Th; ;d;l attend"ancs for graduation in a
secondary school u#^i""ii'" Normat.school shall be two hun-
dred and sixteen *"Jr.- ,r""e the eighth crldl at least thirtv-
six of which si,rff i"e'in*if,"-Ortgr" Noriral School; 
provided
iiiiii,li N;;;l d;;i *;t 1cgJpt satisractorv credits cover-
i;; #;;iv-weeks above the eighth grade'
(c) Certiflcrtio".lti"-Sop?i"t""dent of Public Instruc-
tion shall l.*ou "u'tifl^";[t 
6 graduates from the Standard
Normal Course as follows: -- .";.-'A'";;-y"u. Stutt"certincate shall,be issued without exam-
ination, upon appl";;ii'",1;-A-uauut"s of standard normal
;ffi; ;;til";#;H; to tJacrr in anv grammar' school or
in any one-year, t*;-;;; or thrye-vear rrig]1"f-h"9]^il^,o{egon'--' { "fn" nbtAer of a one-year State certiflcate' lssued rn ac-
cordance with the pioui*i,i". of paragraph.l, j,h?ll, 
after six
;;;;h;;r;clssfur teaching experience in this State' and upon
ffi ;affi;;;ii";i lh;"ountv -.uperintendent of the countv
in which tr," ,ppii"J"t'i;J66ht''receive a flve-vear 
State
certiflcate *itt o'i'""?'*ii'ti*'-authorizing him to teach 
in
;;il;;;;ur-t"itoor or in anv one-vear' two-vear' or three vear
high school in 0reeon'
3. The holder oFl"nut-v"ar State certiflcate' 
issued in ac-
cordance with the'prl;iti;;-;? paragranh 2' shall' after 
thirtv
months successfulieaching experience 
in this State' and upon
the recommenaation oi ifru-"ouirt, superintendent 
of the county
in which tire apptiJanll'*it"giti' receive a life State 
certiflcate
authorizing him to teach in any grammar 
school or in any one-




that he shall receive a life State- cerlificate 
authorizing him to
teach in any of tt.'*if,oo"fJ"I'iftl.-State 
unon the completion
of two years work i' ' ti'"i'*a 
college or ut'i'""*lty; provided'
that, if, at anv tirr"l tr'"" ?"il;;fifi4v oi ir'" oregon Normal
School meets tr'" *"q'i"*"i.ti"t* "].i1i1a;'d 
colleges' then the
oraduate of the .turrtu.a college .orr..-J ih" 
o'"gott Normal
-q.h^nl shalt receiv;";'iif;^b"il" 
"..*tin.ute entitling him to
ililil;Y school in this Stale'
The holder ot u'o'"u-v"*i--pt*".::rtificate' 
or a flve-vear
State certiflcate, oru tit" Stut" certificate' 
secured in accord-
ance with the provrsio#;iiil; *"ttio" is authorized 
to act as
a city superintend";;;f tJ';ols ot any 
citv in this State'
B. Sunervisors 
:."rljj"? is.coming to.be recognized as.special




supervlsor.n l'ih u S, p 
" 
ru i s o r s' C o u r 
= " Y I ?:'ii :* :'^,T :: 
t 
*l? 1"i t,. :l .t
.,353,t'"fl1*t'f ,;:Ifi T.!.'dir"^":*::*'*3,"u'T;"?fltsuch persons. :ne persurr L@r\rrr5 -^'-'-nractice work in theI;; -, part of the observ?11?".'1::*"ii"l .,li"r. in adminis-from a I n ustsr vilurvrr -"" ith; ;ork 
tiXiiir*'=.r,oor, and take in lieu thereol
t'Ti,T'."ouirem 
ents, time limit?' ?.19- :t'If '"1ti-ilYi:t?fr t-
are the same as tor tt'e'sia"afia'tolt=^:' 
In addition to this'
the school rn'ill give t;;i;;; who compleie this course 
a special
certificate, setting #tf' ti'" t'it tt'ut'the holder 
thereof has
completed trre supe#$;;';";;'-*hi"h-tt'tificate 
should be
of great serv lce. ln -s"t"i" g supervisory- 
nositions'
The pedagog,"u' li6'ii--of tr'i= toq*1"'*ltt 
ut given by the
President of the stt#rlti'i ii*a tt ttte Department 
of Edu-
cation, and the principai oi tf'u Training 
School'
?;',' E[.""111',ti-?]ff"h.-rh i s :3Y : :" p ract i ca,v 
para, ers
that provid.a nv rui"'iol'i"'i"i"g cta','es i" t'igrt 
schools' with
the distinguishing dii#";;'iiiut-*"rl *ore wort< 
is required'
both in observatrori';;d ;;;fiJ"'-iitu" is required 
bv Iaw for
nt*Ai"B"fir:#i311*,nimum requirement shall be the comple-
tio},"Jt ih;;i;lt crade or its equivale:nt'
(c) Attendu""'ai;; iotufiit""aance in a secondarv 
school
,nd i, the Normaritf.r"Lf"=ttall be one hundred and 
forty-four
weeks above ti't "ifii#il;q';i 
teutt th'iitv-six of which shall




school may accept tl"ii-'r1tt"'v creciits 
covering twenty weeks
above the eighth g'ua"' 
- tftis course is practically a three-year
course.
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(d) Graduation._The completion of the four .year.s of workof the secondar,y schoo.l, ,";;l.r'ihe_work required in,lauca_
::nt#o the observati6n ani';;;,i"" work in ,re trainifrg
(e)' Certification._The State Superiltendent of public In_struction shail grant ,.;;;;;ilsijt[ .e"tincdte withouf exam_rnarron to sraduatgs who. dril"ffiilied. the elementary course.A one-year stal" :e;;ifi"-;-;;[i."o in consequence of such
ffi 3' [?"i.l#i' J"',,:::"*'a on ri' Jn.i, *r, ", th.e h or d er ihereort";sff ;;';;;d3,ii,,r,..l;irr":i}s""f :,."nr.lftyit*".i,"..u.ir,rru
D. Rural School Course:
11ft 
,,1T33?i:'1"^l{i}".i"f1fl.i:::111,,i?,#i,%,ti,1,,".?i5,:
have recosnized rhe-spe;i;i';;;.';i"ir,* .u"rt schoots. ln tinewith this thought rhrs course is offered.
*"Jfl. 
Admission nuquirimen,..-iiil completion of ninth
. (D) Course Cor
{il$ilfigjdi#'H|$trlflk{ffi i,ry,"ixfr
.",,to'1, $:il"Xff""?'';s"" l* 6"''d5;4ntarv course. rhecertincate",""d;;J'r,tl"h:i#,:i,..,"119._yf*1fe"*"illj
;:ilSJ"i:1i?j;S m"*lji:tffiffii" .i,o,ra iia t, ,ili,,i,n
E. primary Course:
*#U.Ororu.sional 
course giving special training for primary
*"j$1. 
Admission Requirements-(1) completion of the ninth
(b) Certification_Same as for Elementary Course. Theschool wiil give to 
^those 
wt;; ;;;p:t";e, this course a speci{lcertificate, setting forth the'Iu.i'i'#i, the .holder thereof hascompleted this corrrse, *11.f, 
"""iid.i[. rt rs hoped, wi]l be so
il31i.'"0JJ,,,','"1'."',f JtHilTiil;'l;".fi;?"riarrr.dlJln"#:;;,*
F. .Domestic Science Course and Art.
' This course is intended ,g ;;;#f6'": to teach such sub.iectsrn rurat schools, smail graae;"r:h;;j:;"and..in cit1, systems asassr stants to reEular supervisors.- "ii_rJ,a"tuils,of the course rvillbe worked out later Uy. tfr""f,"ua ;f it. d,epartment, and the
3i1f,:t#i,',:#l' o" 'uiai'io. i"l"iii,i crhsseb the beginni,g
OREGON NORMAL SCHOOL.
Certification-Same as for Elementary Course.
I. Library Course:
Provision has been made for immediate purchase of an
excellent professional library for teachers and for substantial
additions to the general collection.
The library is in charge of a trained librarian who will
conduct classes in the use and care of school libraries, with
library practice work throughout the course. The object is
not to train librarians, but to train teachers to use libraries
intelligently, and to care for the school libraries which are
provided for under the Oregon school library law. It is
expected that students will become familiar with the best books
for children.
The tibrary course of study will include the following topics:
How to use a library, the intelligent use of a book, the value
and use of general reference books, reference books of special
value to teachers, government and State publications, period-
icals, principles of selection for children's books, the direction
of children's reading, the selection and use of supplementary
reading for school work, the care of a school library, the
library and the school.
(a) Admission Requirements-Same as for Primary Course.
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Physicol Education-All students twice & \yeek
uDless e-rcused by Physlca,l Director.
Maxinum work must be teken in Englislr, Ddu-
catlon a,nd Llbrory Methods.
Of the remalning subrects mlnlmuD worh must be
taken as follows:
Arts-Junlor I and II or Senlor I and IL
tionnl
Physical X)ducation-All students twice a week unless excused by Physicel
Dire(:tor.
M&ximurn u'ork tnust be taken irl I1]nglisll, Libr&ry Methods and If lstory.
Solid Cleometry (Yt year) may bo substitlrted for Sophomore Arithmetic.
Of the rer[&inlDg subjects, miniruum work must be taken os follows:
Ma,thernatics-Sub-Freshma,n I and II &r)d tr'reshmen I atrd IL
Science-Sub-Il'r'eshmon I and II and Freshm&n I and II or Fr.eshm&n I a,n(l
II aDd Sub-F reshman II and Sophomore II.
Arts-Sub-Freshnan II a,nd Freshman I or Freshman II and Sophonrore I.
Pupils will be graduated frotrr the Xllementary Professiona,l Cuursewher
they have made fourteen unlts, a,nd from the Standar.d Norma,l Profes-
siona.I Oourse when they havo urade teo unitB beyond the elelnelrtory.
SUPERVISORS COURSE
EITX]MI'NTAR,Y STANDARD NOR,MAI,








































































taken in Engllsh, lflstory a,nd Llbrary Met,lrods.
may be substitul.ed for Sophomore Arithmetic.
! miDirnum work must b€ taken as follows:Of the remaln
M0,6henatlc
I ing subjects e ,
o, enatlos-Sub-Freshman I and II and X'reshman I and II.
Science-Sub-FreshmaD I and II ond tr'reshm&n I and II orFreshman I ond
II and Sub-Ifreshman II ahd SoDhomore II. I h-Irr sh a.  & p r  
AIts-Sub-F.reshnon II &ud trreshman I or Ftestrm&n II Sophomore I.l s  r m n €
Pupils s'ill be grodu&ted from the)  f,llementory Supervlsors Oourse when they
lrave nr&de fourteen unlts, and from the Standerd Normal Supervlsors
Physica,l Education-All students t{'lce & week
unless excused by Physical l)lrector.
M&-\lmum s'ork must be tftken ln llnglish,Irldu-
catlon end Libra,ry Methods.
Of the remaintng subjeobs rnlnlnum work must
he token as follos's:




Plrysical Xlducatlon-All students t$lce a $'eek unless excused by Physic&l
Director.

























































































































Physical Ednc&tlon-All students t$.ice & $'eek unless e-rcused by physlcalI)irector.
M_&xirDum u'ork must be t&ken in f,atin, B)rglish, arrd Llbra,ry Methods.
Of the reroeinlng subjects trrinimum y'ork must be taken as follows:
Mathem&tics-Sub-Freshnan I aD<I II and Freshman I.
Science-Sup-I'reshman If and Freshman I or I'reshm&l) II $nd (Jhemistry
1/z yeat.
History-Sub-B'reshmrn II and tr'reshrnan I or Sophornore I and Sopho-more II.
_Arts-fiub-E reshmen II and FreshDran I or Freshmo,n I end Sophomore II.Pupils $ill be graduated from the La,tin ElementaryOourse u'he'n ilrey lraYe
n-rade fourteen units, and from the Latjn Standht.d Norutat Ooursd n'herl
!hey have made twenty-four units bcyond the elenreDt?rrJ,
V(r(:al M us I) re\\'i rr g
[,i b ra ry
Met,hods (2)
Physical X)ducat.ion-All students ts'ice e s'eek
unless excused by Physicat I)irector.
Malxmum s'ork rnust be teken lr1 Urglish, I0(luca-
tlon and Library Methods.
Of the Iemeinlng subiects mlnimum s'ork must be
ta,ken as follou's:
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U1\'lcs and I oivics an(l I Professiorrrrl
English -- American - So(tology - I Soclolocy -- -l History
11 | Advenced Ad'arrced
Amorican Americarr ltr)gllsh lUnglish ll I Llterature Unslish
Lltornture l,lLerature Literetul'e I Litereture ll I Reading I ReediltsTechlrical Technical Technlcal I Tecllnical ll I I Teehnlcal I Technicat
Dnglish Irlostlstr English lEnslish I I F)nsllsh lEltclish
Stor.y Htory Story l Story Professional Professional Story l Story
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Physlcal f,)ducatien-All studelrts ttr'ice e $'eek unless excuse(t by Phr*sicat Fhysica,l Xlducation-All students twice a s'eek
I)lrector. unless excused by Physical Director.
M&-\irnum rvork rrtust l)e takcn in Scierce, Itll)glish, Edlrcation and Library M&xlrnum $'ork must be takeD in English, Edu-
Nlethod s.
Solld Geolnetry (% year) rlray be substltuted for Sophornore Arithl]letlc.
Of the remainlrrgsubjects ninlmurn rtrork nl&y be taken as follo$'s:
Mathematics-Sub-Freshnan I and II, F reshmaD I and Sophornore I.
Saience-Sub-trreshDran I rind II, Freshman I and Sophomore I.
ca,tion Llbrary Methods.
OI the remainirg subjects ninimum $'ork must be
ta,ken as follows:
Arts-Juntor I aDd II or Senior I and II.
Arts-Sub-Freshmau Il an
Ilistory-SoDlromore I end I
x d F reshman I or Freshman I a,nd Sophen1ore
I I or Sub-Freshrnan II and Sophomore II.plr r  
Pupils s'lll be gra(luated from the Ir]lementary Rural Oonrse wne
I.
n they have
Oourse Nhcnnrade foulteen units, a,nd from the standarad Normal liural
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Rhetori(l R,ltetorlc Enstistr I l,:i,giislr I Eirgii*ri(+rorn'nr lGro.nltlr iStory lStory Story('l,lssies -l Olnssir.s - 'l'olllng -___ Telltilg -___ Telllng --_
Pe(to- 1"",r,o.,
Iogy (5) | Methods lc s   I ,
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Plrysical Educetion-All students t$'lce & week rtDless excused by Physic&l
Dlrector.
Maxlmum wbrk must be taken in llducatloD, Engllsh, Ubrary Methods &,n(l
Hlstory.
Of the remaining subjects nlinimurD work must be taken os follotrs:
Mathema,tlcs-Sub-Preshm&n I and II a,nd Sophomore I.
Science-Sub-F reshm&n I and II a,nd Sophonore II.
Alts-Sub-Ft'eshrnan II aDd FreshlD&n I or Sllb-FreshmaD II and Sopho-
more I".
Plrysica,l llducation-All students twlce & weck
unless excused by Physicat Dlrector.
Maximum Notk must be token ln Englislt, Educa,-
tion abd [ibrary Methods.()f the re[ralnlDg subjects mlnlrtruut $'ork Dust be
taken as follo$'s:





Course I.-Sub-Freshman I- 3-10 unit
The purpose of this course is to show teachers how to use the
State course of study as it relates to the subjects of Arithmetic
and Geography. Those taking this course will be shown how
these subjects are best treated in the various grades. The work
will be illustrated by classes of pupils in the training school.
Course ll.-Sub-Freshman II-------.-- --- -.3-10 unit.
This course is the same as Course I, except that the subjects
are Grammar and Reading.
Mr. Evenden.
E lementary P sy cholo.gy-
Course Ill.-Freshman I.-----.-- 3-10 unit.
This course is intended for students who have had no work
in psychology, and its purpose is, to introduce the teacher to
the professional side of her work. The work will be based upon
the first seven chapters of the State text book, An Introductory
Psychology by Read. Considerable reference work will be done.
Course IV.-Freshman II 3-10 unit.
This course is a continuation of course I and is intended tor
students who have had a little work in psychology or who
desire to review the subject in preparation for the state ex-
aminations. The work will be based upon the last seven
chapters of the st'ate text book, An Introductory Psychology by
Read. Considerable reference work required.
P rinci,ples of T eachi,ng -Course V.-Sophomore I --.----"- r/2 unit.
It is the purpose of this course to present teachers or pros-
pective teachers with a number of the most fundamental laws
and principles governing the teaching process. Such topics as:
A Teacher's Preparation, The Ethics of the Profession, A
Teacher's Duties, Conducting a Recitation, Preparation and
Assignment of Lessons, Study Period, Inductive and Deductive
Lessons, Use of Text Books, School-room Discipline, etc., will
be discussed and every effort made to make the course highly
practicable. The state text, Colgrove-The Teacher and the
School, will be used for the basis of discussion.
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Oregon State Course of Study-
Course Vl.-Sophomore II ..... L/, unit.
It is the purpose of this course to furnish the students,
graduating from the elementary course, with a thorough work-
ing- knowledge of the Oregon Course of Study. Each subject
is thoroughly discussed and correlated with observations in the
training department. In addition to this the class is instructed
in the practical mechanics of securing, organizing and main-
taining a school in Oregon, etc., writing applications, prepar-
ation of first work, use of school register, organization of class
and class work, making daily program, etc.
Psych,ology-
Course VII.-Junior I t/, nnit.
An advanced course aiming to give the student, beginning
the Standard Course, a thorough tr.aining in the laws govern-
ing mental activity and a discussion of the rrarious mental
processes. The work will be treated from a physiological and
functional standpoint. This course is intended to give the
students a store of psychological facts with which to construct
their future work in applied psychology and in the special
method work of the various professional courses. The work
will be based upon Angell's Psychology.
Course VIII.-Junior II ._._... .12 unit.
The work of this semester is in two divisions of ten weeks
each. In the flrst part it is the aim to make direct application
of the laws of psychology to the teaching work and also
associate them with the periods of growth and development of
the child. The second part of the course is intended to prepare
students for the practice teaching in the training department
and should precede that work. It will consist of specialized
method, lesson planning, organization of material to be taught,
organization and management of a class, etc. Miller, the
Psychology of Thinking will be used as the basis for the work,
and with this will be required, collateral reading, special work,
and observation of model teaching.
Notp.-This course given by Mr. Evenden and Mr. Gentle.
History of Eclucation-
Course IX-Senior I - -------- 11, :urrit.
This course aims to give a brief historical survey of educa-
tion from the earliest times, with special emphasis upon some
<if the more modern educators and movements which have
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been of most influence in determining our present system. It
is hoped that the course will provide the student wiih a broad
unprejudiced view of education, a more exalted ideal of his
work, and the greater personal efficiency which comes from a
knowledge of the development and growih of his profession.
Monroe's Briefer Course in the History of Educations is used.
as a text book. Collateral reading required.
Mr. Ackerman.
Rut'al Sociology-
Course X-Sophomore I-._..----. t72 unit.
The aim of this course is to enable those who contemplate
teaching in rural schools to be the better able to comprei,rend
rural sociological problems, and thereby be better able io assistin solving them correctly. A rural teacher should be able
to adapt himself to rural conditions. In order that the pupil
may receive the most good from the course, the instruttibn
will be made as concrete and practicable as possible.
This course is designed to meet the needs of those who wish
to fit themselves for supervisory positions. Among the topics
discussed are the relation of the iupervisor to his community,
his corps of teachers, his school children, and to his legal and
professional rights and duties. How to organize and iranage
a city system, grammar school or rural school. How courses
of study may be formulated and administrated. How rules and
re-gulations may be made, adopted and executed, as well as
other su-pervisory problems. This course should be helpful to
those who expect to be principals, superintendents or super-
vlsors.
S clt ool A dmiruistr ation and
Course Xl-Junior
Sclrool Sustem of Oregon-
Course XII-Senior I
School Alanagemcnt-
II .. t/, unit.
1/, unit.
The object of this course is to thoroughly familiarize the
student with an intelligent understanding of the peculiar fea-
tures of our State system. In what way it is peculiar to a
gror,ving state as is Oregon. Its past,-p"".ert and future
tendencies. In what way it is capable of growth and improve-
ment. The essential features it has in .common with other
states as well as their differences.
HCajzzHoIFtE
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State Cout"se of Study-
Course XIII-Senior II.. ...... ._.1/2 unit.
No student is allowed to graduate without taking this course
as it is thought highly desirable that every teacher should
understand its plan and sp_irit, and this can best be done by
a thorough study of it in class.
Miss Shearer and Miss Davis.
Primary Meth,ods-
Course XlV-Sub-Freshman I and II._.. 1-10 unit.
The design of this course is to give to those taking primary
methods definite instruction in flrst, second and thirh gradL
methods. The work covered will be that ouflined in tfre




Course I-Sub-Freshman I -------" .- ._..1/2 :ur^it.
On account of the student's previous preparation at this
stgs-e, this subject is presented largely as a cultural one, a
minimum stress being placed upon the scientific aspects. In
order to aid the student in the understanding of the subject,
a minimum lecture course is given. The special attention of
the student is called to the effect of environment upon animals,
e-specially man. The text used is R. S. Tarr's New physical
Geography.
Botarry-
Course Il-Sub-Freshman II ...r7, :unit.
This is a course in elementary botany, and is designed for
tlose students beginning the study. Morphology, ecology,
physiology, and classiflcation, of plants, and economic botany,
are touched upon. A minimum lecture course accompanies
the recitation work, and particular attention is paid to labora-
tory and fleld work on the part of the student. Attention of
the prospective teachers is drawn to the practical application
of botany to the teaching of agriculture and nature study in
the grades. A modern text is used as a basis.
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Ph;ysics-
Course Ill-Freshman I-.-.----, ". -17, unit.
Course IV_Freshman II-,-_-_,--, .17, unit.
Course II is designed for those beginning the study of
physics. Those subjects usually presented in a course of
elementary physics are studied. Numerous lecture experiments
accompany recitation work. The student is required to work
out a series of experiments in a well lighted and equipped
laboratory. Attention of the prospective teacher is called to
the application of. a working knowledge of physics to grade
worl<. Students taking this course should be well grounded in
elementary mathematics. Millikan & Gale's First Course in
Physics is used as a text.
Course IV is a continuation of Course III.
Chemistt'y-
Course V-Sophomore I----.-.--- 112 unit.
Course Vl-Sophomore II..--- . t/, unit.
These courses are elective. They are courses in general
chemistry and are designed for those beginning the study.
Typical elements and compounds are studied. Attention is
drawn to the economic value of chemical knowledge, its prac-
tical application to every day life, and the relation it bears to
the teaching of nature work in the grades. Numerous lecture
experiments accompany recitation work, and the student is
required to work out a series of individual experiments in a
well lighted and equipped laboratory. Students taking this
course should have completed elementary physics. McPherson
& Henderson's Elementary Study of Chemistry is used as a
text.
Agriculture and Natut'e Study-
Course VII-Junior I--- -- . - . 17, unit.
At present the courses in agriculture and nature study are
combined. Agriculture is presented as a most interesting
nature study, and nature study is given a distinctly agricul-
tural aspect. Our aim is to awaken the prospective teacher
to the scientific and economic possibilities of rural life, so
that he may, in some degree, interest the boys and girls in
rural life. Students taking this course should have a working
knowledge of the elements of botany, chemistry and physics.
A modern text is used as a basis. Collateral work is done
with the various agricultural and nature-study reference books,
bulletins and periodicals. The student is required to do con-
siderable laboratory and fleld work.
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School Gardening-
Course VIII-Junior II - 1/:, unit.
This course is designed for those u'ho wish to get instruc-
tion and practical experience in the care and manigement of
school gardens and children's home gardens. Actual garden_
ing will be done. Attention will be paid to the conduiting of
garden contests among the children.
N. B.-Students in all science courses have access to a well
furnished library of reference books and current periodicals.
ART.
Miss Brenton.
The Art Department offers three courses.
Course I is intended for students who wish to lay a founda-
tion for advanced work, or for teachers who wish to handle
public school art in the lower grades.
Course II: Students having completed the work of CourseI or its equivalent may enter Course II.
Course Ill-Construction: This class has been planned to
meet the growing demand for industrial work in-the lower
grades. All students who are planning for rural or primary
work should know something of hand work. Opportunity wiil
be given for practice work in public school art-under supe"-
vision.
DRAWING.
Course I-Freshman II and Senior 1. - ._. t/2 unit.
Object drawing, nature study, pose, connected with illus-
tration, Blackboard sketching.
Object drawing, nature study and pose, covers beginning
work for primary grades and carries development to-fourt[
or fifth year.
Mediums: Crayon, water color and pencil, in mass, ouiline
and values.
Course Il-Sophomore I__---_-_-_ r/2 unit.
Object drawing, nature study, pose.
(o) Object drawing: Cylindrical and rectilinear objects
grouped and single, rendered in outline and light and shade.
Mediums: Crayon, charcoal, pencil and water color.(b) Nature Study: Taking un the subject as it should be
presented to grammar grades. Mediums: Same as for object
drawing.
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(c) Pose: Figure work for action and proportion. Med-
iums: Charcoal, pencil, crayon.
(d) Blackboard sketching.
Construction avtd, Design-
Course Ill_senior II--_-_- _-.-_-,-. ...1/2 unit.
Cardboard and paper construction, weaving and crochet.
All problems relate to interests of the children and are con-
structed of inexpensive and easily procured materials.




Course I_Sub_Freshman II--. -- --. -._. _. t/2 :unit.
In presenting the study of English History the student is
urged to seek beyond the event and trace the cause. The racial
fusions with their resultant government is closely followed
and their effects on the nation today is shown.
The student is urged to think of history not as a matter of
dates and a succession of events in themselves, but as an
index of the movement of forces-political, social, economic,
religious, etc. The effort is made to vitalize this work so that
it his a real attraction. A contrast and comparison is made
showing the similarity between our system of governmelt and
that of England. This course ends with the Tudor line of
kings. State Text: Cheyney ; Reference : Green, Walker.
Englislt, HistorE-
Course Il-Freshman I----------- --t/2 unit.
Beginning with the close of Course III, the work covers the
period down to the present. As the events. narrated become
more recent, the student is urged to make a critical study of
these in connection with present working forces thus obtaining
a comprehensive idea of how and why events take place as they
do, in the political and economic world.
American History-
Course Ill-sophomore I-------- .. t/2 unit.
This course supposes a working knowledge of the subject
from the grades,and especial attention is given to developing
a thorough understanding of the principles involved. The
effort is made to seek the causes and trace the effects show-
ing as intimately as possible the connection with conditions of
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today. Realizing that the large per cent of the future citizensget their w_orking knowledge of public affairs in the gru-*u*
_grades, and as a large per cent. or trre teachers enter The work
here this is made as vital as possible.
The colonial policy is arso ilosery studied that a crear idea
may be had of the-attitude of the powers to this important
phase of history today. The pran is to make this usaf,re his-tory to the citizen. Text and reference as in Course III.
The State text ,is used-Channing. Reference: Doub,Ashley, Muzzey, Wilson.
Ci,aics-
Course IV-sophomore I and Junior 1.. ....r/2 unit.
, lhis cou_rse i,s given in connection with and s,upplementalto Course I. The close r_elationship between these'is .*gfrt,
believing that in this study one leains to gather the gJrms or
our -indeqendence and its safe perpetuity, a thoroug:h work_ing- knowledge of our form of gbvernmeni, it" origin-, growth
and 
- 
present tendencies are caiefully worked out- so it ut u
teacher and studen! ryw think independenfly on public i*.r"r.A study is made of large current movemenis anh their tend-
encies and students are urged to view these from a ttriniing
citizen's sta-ndpoint. Practical demonstrations are given oJ-trre
w-orkings of the oregon system and its application ti trre issues
of today.
Text-Strong and Schafer. Reference-Ashley, Wilson.
Professional History-
Course V-Junior II_-_- -___ .- - .t/2 anit.
- Following the State Course the stories are worked out indetail and the valuable lessons are deduced for ttre teachers
in the various grades. The application of these is made clear
so that the children shall receive only the largest benefit. As
-often as practicable a paralrel is diawn belween these andhistorical stories. In this way it is believed ttre ctrita mav le
led to gather some rudiments of history while at the sLme
time his ideas are quickened. Frequent visits are made to theTraining Department where practicar demonstrations aregiven, thus furnishing the opportunity to apply the theories.
Text, State Course of Study.
LATIN.
Miss Fridd.
The Latin courses have three distinct aims. (1) To give
the student a thorough knowledge of forms and'the fuida_
}* !] \V 1'I I BI,J (] S(]Ho( )I] RfIII, I) IN(+' NT0NMOUTH' (]RE)(+ON
[ipp(,r stofy to l)e rrs(,(l tol.illo NIoDrlronilr High s(bool ; lorrt'r story to l)e ttsed for Tr{rilling tichool, ort'gon Nortlal 
school
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mental principles of syntax; (2) To give him ease in inter-
preting and expressing the thoughts of the author studied;
and (3) to teach him an appreciation of Roman life through
a study of the works of Caesar, Cicero, and Virgil, and the
history of the Roman people.
First Year Lati"n-
Course I-Sub-Freshman I------- - ---------1 unit.
The acquiring of pronunciation, a mastery of forms and
the syntai necessary to translate ordinary Latin prose, is the
rvork of this course.
Text: Hale's A First Latin Book.
Caesar-
Course Il-Sub-Freshman I, Freshman I-.-- 1 unit.
The required books of the Gallic War will be read. In addi-
tion, ther-e will be much sight translation, prose composition
once a week, and constant reference to Roman history and
literature.
Texts: Gunnison & Harley-Caesar; Hale & Buck-Latin
Grammar.
Cicero-
Course Ill-Freshman f, Sophomore I --- -----1 unit.
The orations against Catiline witl be studied, and many of
his selected letters. Prose composition continues, as does also
the reference work.
Texts: Allen & Greenough-Cicero (with letters) ; Hale &
Buck-Latin Grammar.
Virsil-
Course IV-sophomore I------- - ----L unit.
The required number of books of the Aeneid will be read.
The worhin grammar and prose composition gives place to a
study of Latin literature.
Text: Greenbugh & Kittredge-Virgil.
Ei.{GLISH.
The English Course aims to give the student, (1) a knowl-
edge of t[e correct forms of expression; (2\ a-n eas^e and
taditity in expressing thought in both oral and written forms I
(3) the technique and art of story-telling; (4) an appreciatiotr
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and literature in the Grade: and High Schoor. To accomplishthese aims courses -are offered in-crammar and Rhetoric,American and English .Literaiure, 3to"y_t"ifi"g,-ea"a"ceaEnglish and Profesiional Gram;;. -
Miss Fridd.
Rhetoric-
Course I-Sub-Freshman I- --- .--. -- . ... t/z unit.
This includes a study of preliminary work in Theme Build-ing,-Usage, Diction, and a r&iew of Crr--r*.
Rhetoric-Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays; Grammar_Tuesdays and Thursdays.
Texts: Herrick _& Damon,s Cornposition and Rhetoric;Buehler's Modern English Grammar.'
Course Il-Sub-Freshman II -"----- -.- . ... t7, unit.
, This includes a careful study of Rhetorical principles andthe kinds-of c-omposition. As"much tichnicai n"griril- *ir."class needs will be given. Speciar stress wilr be iaia o" ti,ewriting of compositions.
American Literature-
Course Ill-Freshman I._._._._. ..7/"t unit.
This course consists of a historical survey of the beginnings
and the creative Impuls-e period up to the ti-"oi Foe.- sp".irremphasis will be placed upon Frinklin, Cooperl -grvr"il"a
Irving.
Course IV-Freshman II------ -- t72 tnit.
-- f.nt s-ufvey begins with poe and continues through thePeriod of Later Activity. Longfellow, Whittier ,"a nir"r.o"will be emphasized. Some time will be given to the ro"Lr"o.t
modern writers.
Text: Newcomer's American Literature.
English. Literatut e- 
Miss Parrott'
Course V-Sophomore I-----:.--- _..r7, unit.'
This course takes up the history of English Literature
through the old and Middle Engrish periods"anJ the modernthrough the Elizabethan Age. speciar attention i.-ci;""-to
Beowulf, Chaucer, Spenser and Shakespeare. The iise and
technique of the drSnqa. is emphasized. (M._W._F.) f&t,
Newcomer's "English Literature.,,
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Course Vl-Sophomore II---.- .. t/" unit.
This course takes up the historl, of English Literature
through the Eighteenth Century. Special attention is given
to Milton, Bunyan, Addison, Pope, Goldsmith, Gray, Burns,
Wordsr,vorth, Coleridge, Byron and Scott. The rise ancl
technique of the novel is emphasized. (M.-W.-F.) Text: New-
comer's "English Literature."
Tecltnical English-
Courses V and Vl-Sophomore I and II. - rl unit.
These courses include instruction in technical English f. e.,
a thorough review of English and practice in theme writing
is given. ?he common forms of composition, such as Narra-
tion, Description, Exposition and Letter Writing are included.
In addition, one short story, one brief and one oration are
required. (Tu.) Text: Carson's "Hand-Book."
Story-Telling-
Courses V and Vl-Sophomore I and II - 7z unit.
Since much of the instruction in the schools is done through
the medium of the story, a short course in story-telling is
offered. The aim of the course is three-fold: (1) Bibliograph-
ical; (2) critical; (3) practical. The aim of the bibliograph-
ical side of the course is to provide the story material; the
critical, gives the educational value of the various types of
stories; the fairy, the fable, the ml'th, the nonsense, the. epic,
the romance, etc. ; the practical; gives practice in the repro-
duction before the class of the various types of stories. (Th')
Professional Grammar-
. Course VII-Junior I-.-.-.- .. .-....- % unit.
No subject in the school curriculum is so poorly taught as
Language and Grammar. The only remedy is, to teach our
teachers how to present the work logically and efficiently, and
this is what the work in Professional Grammar does. The
course gives practical instruction in the teaching of Language
in the first four grades, as outlined in the State Course of
Study. Thb work is not theoretical but eminently practical;
i. e., the twenty stories are told, the six pictures studied, etc.
In addition to the class room work, the students spend much
time in the Training Department observing the Language
work done there. (M.-Tu.-W.-Th.-F.) Text: "Course of Study."
Course VIII-Junior II t/, lnit.
This course includes the four upper grades of the Grammar
School. Emphasis is placed upon subject matter and the
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method of presentation. As in Course VII, the student is
given the work just as he will present it to his pupils. The
students in this course also spend some time in- o6servation
r,vork. (M.-Tu.-W.-F.) Text: "Course of Study.,,
^ N_ote: The English Department is compiling a plan bookfor Language in the grades which will be based upon- the State
Course of Study and which will be invaluable as in aid to the
busy teacher.
Aduanced English-
Course IX-Senior I -- . ., --- .12 wit.
This course includes Nineteenth Century prose writers and
poets. Special emphasis is placed upon Ruskin, Browning,
Tennyso-n, Arnold, Thq!:keray, Dickens and Eliot. (M., W., F.)Text: Newcomer's "English Literature."
Course X-Senior II --. ---. . . t/2 unit.
This course has two aims: (1) To give the student a fresh
knowledge of those productions, selections from which are
found in Cyr's Fourth and Fifth Readers; (2) to give a
brief survey of Modern Fiction. In addition to reading the
production, special emphasis is placed upon the method of
presenting the lesson. In Modern Fiction tho,se authors, such
as Kipling, Ibsen, Tolstoi, Bennett, De Morgan, etc., which
are world-famous are emphasized. (M., F.) Text: Cyr's
Fourth and Fifth Readers. Bennett Lectures.
Courses IX and X-Technical English-senior I and II;
See Courses V and VI.
Courses IX and X-Story-Telling-senior I and II. See
Courses V and VI.
Note.-Students deficient in Grammar and Spelling will be
required to make up the deflciency. Special classes will be
formed for such students.
MUSIC.
Miss Harlan.
Music occupies a conspicuous place in education and, system-
atically taught, it is an important factor in the training of the
child. From the cultural and from the discinlinary stand-
point, this branch of study is unique in its educational value.
Songs of home and nature, of mother love and love of
country, songs of rvork and of play-songs in the heart of the
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child-such influence cannot be measured. Appealing to the
child first through his sense of hearing, encouraging him to
listen attentively, leading him to sing and flnally read music
from the printed page educates the ear, the eye and the soul.
"Music education demands flrst of all the very best of
art as a basis. There can be no compromise on this standard;
but it calls for much more. The demand extends to and
includes the presentation of that best, in such a way that the
child will learn to appreciate and to love it with an ever
increasing interest and understanding." To this end the
course in Public School Music at the State Normal will be
devoted.
The same principles underlie the teaching of music that
underlie the teaching of any other subject. The aim of the
Music Department will be to help teachers, flrst to a knowledge
of music, next to the application of pedagogical principles so
that they will in turn be able to teach music as successfully
as they do any of the other common branches.
Work in the primary grades consists largely of rote songs.
Through these are developed the singing voice and the begin-
nings of ear training and music reading. Much attention
must be given to securing attractive and safe use of the voice.
Work in the primary grades two-part work adds interest to
the technical problems which are to be mastered in these years.
In the grammar grades and high school three-and even
four-part work is undertaken together with such technical
work as should follow the previous problems.
Concerts will be given during the year in which work suit-
able for use in the public school will be taken up.
Work of the Music Deoartment will include classes in rote
singing, ear-training, sight singing, musical history and ele-
ments of notation. Methods of music teaching and practice in
the training department r,vill be in charge of the director.
Rote Songls-
Course I-Sub-Freshman II r/, :unit.
of teaching.Classified; Sources; How to select; Method
Ear Tra'ining-
Class I-Melodic Dictation embracing very frequent
intervals; 1-3, 3-5, 5-8, 5-3, 3-8, etc', and the rhythmic
type, one sound to the beat.
Course Il-Freshman I-.----"-.-.- .1/2 anit.
Class Il-Melodic Dietation embracing very frequent inter-
vals; 1-5, 3'-6, 5-7, $-$, sfg., and the rhythmic type, two
equal sounds to a beat.
,rydt
RIT HA I, S(-T H'X)I, B 11 I I, I)I N(i_}I) I,K I Nri I)I STRICT
']'o lto used fof obsorl'{tion by stll(lents tnkil)E 111t, t.ut.al selroel (.()u1..\f
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Course III-Junior I and Junior II---- ------.1/2 unit.
Class Ill-Melodic Dictation embracing very frequent inter-
vals; 8-4, 2-8, 3-7, L-7, 5-6, etc., four equal sounds to
a beat and the resultant combinations.
Sight Singing-
C1ass I-Freshman; Through work of 3rd Grade.
Class Il-Sophomore; Through work of 3rd Grade.
Class III-Junior and Senior; Through work of 8th Grade
and high school.
Musical History-
' Outliqes of the beginning of Musical History.
Stories of the composers.
Interpretation of some of the works of the masters.
Elements of N otatiotl-
Notes, rests, skips, scales, diatonic and chromatic; keys,
major and minor.
Methods and Practice; Conducting-
Pedagogical principles discussed and applied
problem in music in the order in which they occur
material adapted to graded and to ungraded schools.
Practice teaching in the training department.
HarmonE-
A course of thirty lessons in the Elements of Harmony will
be offered during the year.
Folk Songs and Games-
Glee Club, 1-10; Orchestra, 1-10; and Chorus.




The department of mathematics has two specific aims:
(1) Thorough instruction in the subject-matter taken up;
(2) A professional training that will enable teachers to teach
these subjects with success in their schools.
Arithmetic-
Course I-sophomore I ---"----- -..-r/, :unit.
For students who have completed elementary algebra and
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a critical study of the more difficult topics of high school
arithmetic from the viewpoint of the itudent *iio hu, ,
knowledge of the elements of algebra and geometry.
. Course Il-Junior I -- ---. . -" --, t/2 unit.
For students who have completed their high school coursewithout taking arithmetic, and for teachers who wish to
strengthen themselves in the more difficult parts of the subject.
The work is practically a duplicate of Courie I.
Course III-Junior II ---. .--- .12 unit.
This is a course in professional training. Subject matter
is regularly studied, but mainly for the nurpose of illustrating
methods of prese-nting and developing the various topics, anIfor the study of forms of solution.- A study of tie State
Course in arithmetic forms part of the work of the course.
Algebra-
Course IV--Sub-Freshman I-_ _.--,- -._--.. ..1/2 unit.
A review of the first part of the subject including integral
linear equations, special methods in multiplication ind divis-
ion, factoring, fractions, and fractional and literal linear
equations; and the study of linead equations. of two unknowns,
graphical representation, inequalities, involution and evolution,
theory of exponents, surds, and radical equations.
Course V-Sub-Freshman II --- _-. .. ....12 unit.
This course includes a study of quadratic equations, graphs
of quadratics, variables and limits, indeterminate equations,
ratio and proportion, progressions, the binomial theoiem, and
logarithms.
Geametry-
Course Vl-Freshman I-_---... . 1/2 unil.
This study aims to develop the power of exact, independent,
and consecutive mathematical reasoning, and to make practical
application in mensuration of principles learned. No en-
couragement is given to the memorizing of proofs of proposi-
tions. The studies in original exercises, loci, and problems of
construction are inade nrominent. The grcund covered is that
of Bool<s I and II of the State text.
Course Vll-Freshman II--__._. .t/2 unit.
This course covers the subject matter of Books III, IV and
V of the State text, and the study is emphasized along the
lines suggested in Course VI.
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course VIII -"" '12 .,.nif'
. rl, - -This is a elective course in solid geometry covering the work
in the State text.
LIBRARY METHODS.
, Miss West.
The aim of Course 1 and 2 is to train teachers to use
libiaries intelligently, to care for the school libraries provided
io* 
""ae" 
the 6iregon'school library law, to teach tle principle
oi foot selection, and buying, and to establish a wider knowl-
iag" of children;s books by actual examination and reading'
iirl- *o"t is given in the form of lectures with practice work
foilowing.
Course I-Sub-Freshmen --- --1,/r. unit'
This is a required course planned to train students in the use
of 
-the 
iin"r*y- and covers the following: Rules and regula-
iion ; classiflc-ation and arrangement of- books ; card cata-logue;
pri"i.a prrts of a book; maiazine indexes; reference books;
[oot nrvirg; preparation for loaning; investigating a sub-
ject in tlre libriry; Oregon school ]ibrary law, etc'
course Il-Junior I ---' -- -- - -7+ unit'
This course is required of all students before graduating
trom lire Normal. The work treats of : School libraries ;
;;i;;d;; books of special value to teachers; aids -in-book
;;i""ti;" and buying, with special reference to children's
ffii.; 
--U;it"a 
stut"i, state and citv publications; care of
,r-ptit"t.; mechanicai preparation of books for the shelves;
;h;&i.rrg tystem; binding and repair; use of pictures in
;;h;ffi";t; libiary supplies and Turnishings; required read-
i"g tro* the state list; Oregon s-choo-I. library law; etc'-'^iib;;;i 
*o"ri i* emphasized bv all departments throughout
th;;iire course by iequired ind supplementary reading.
[iri, i'- ""p*irtty 
marked- in the story telling work_ and in the
ua"u"..a iiterature classes, taking up the present day writers'----In 
these classes, the students are required to- do a certain
,*&"f oi supplementary reading and report olthe s.ame to the
fiUir"iu". Tfie current events classes conducted by the History
;;a EGi-h departments assure the wide use of the magazines,
nl**pui".., and magazine indexes provided'""i/Ifi. -a;r"tiu Uiruin, secretary of the Oregon Library
Co**i.*io",-*iit A"tirer iectures fiom time to time upon the
;;;il;f th; commission, traveling libraries, and other subjects
pertaining to librarY work.
. II,TIRAI, SOHO()T, RUII,I)ING-CJOCTIRAN I)ISI'R,IOT




Course I-AII Students ........ .. ..Y:, unit each term.
For a clear conception of any system of physical training, it
is necessary to know first the aims, and second the methods
used to accomplish those aims.
The Ting system of physical training attempts to preserve
a close haimony between mind and body, and to establish a
oneness of the human organism through gymnastic movements
aided by hygienic living conditions; such as: Good food, fresh
air, and plenty of sleep.. 'itre aims of this system are included under four general
heads. First; comes the hygienic, which improves the general
condition, the organic health, and raises the standard of
vitality. It is the element that overshadows all of the other
elements, and by which they are largely influenced.
Secondly; comes the educational aim' Physical training rrot
only improves the health, but the skill as well. Exercises
which develops coordination, teach the use of correct muscular
control, and give the proper repression, impression, and ex-
pression are ialled educational. They are movements to im-
prove walking, running, catching, throwing, dancing, and all
ior*s of cooidination in the standing position. Educational
movements tell the amount of effort necessary to be ex-
pended in any exercise, and give the correct judgment of
distances, as is shown in balance exercises, vaultings, and
jumpings.* 
flirOty; comes the corrective aim, the aim by which habit-
ual faulty postures due to improper school furniture are not
only corrected, but prevented.
Fourthly; is the recreative aim which does not form a
separate ciass by itself, but is included under the hygienic and
educational. G"ames, dances, and athletics give recreation,
and if applied on gymnastic principles, aid in the general
maintenance of good health.
The physical tiaining in the Oregon Normal School gives the
theory 
-of 
gymnastics as well as the practice teaching in the
training school, so that students who are graduate-d will be
organiz"ed and administer a system of physic4-traininq in the
scf,ool to which they may go as teachers. The physical in-
-qtruction is given wilh the four above mentioned aims in view.
In order that the hygienic aim may receive due consider-
ation, a course in Kinesiology and physiology is offered' The
gravilation laws and the niture of muscle activity govern all
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movements, which, unless they coincide lvith the law of the
h.uman organism, prove injurious. Hence the necessity fo"tlre gymnastic teacher to siudy the anatomicar structure and.physiological activity as concerns motion. Severai inti*ate
and vital talks on social purity and the care of ttre uoay during
the adolescent period are included in this course.
The second aim is termed educationar. The student must,
in order to pr-eserve a oneness of the human organism, possess
poise and self control. The drilr, consjsting oI rieu st'a"di"g
movements and some a-pparatus work, is inlended to give the
desired coordination of mind and muscl€, the power-oi-.or_
centration and harmony. The girls, strength i. ,r"r", orrer_
estimated, and the drill is nevei too strenrious. In the near
future we hope that time may be taken fcr a thorougtr ptrvsicat
examination of each student before any exercise is ;llo;ed.
The third aim is the corrective ore, which is ,"u.h"d
through the normal teaching course, in which the theory and
basis.of every gymnastic movement is taught. Greai atteniion
is paid to the personality of the individuir student. p"ir,"r-
iasm, life, and a modest and pleasing personality are 
- 
ttre
requisites for the successful teacher.
The recreative aim is the last to be considered. The stu_
dent is given twelvg-gameq in progression for eacn grade in
the grammar and high school, alJo several folk dailces 
-for
eacl class- Gymnasium games; such as: German bat ball,volley balf captain ball, indoor base ball, dodge ball, and
basket ball, are greatly enjoyed by the whole sJhool. ttur.
has been introduced a play-ground course which treats #-tnu
man-agement, organization, and suitable games. In the spring
ryq hope to establish a play-ground foi the training s?hool
children of Monmouth. The student teachers will m"anage it
under supervision.
Phusiologa-
Course I-Sophomore II----_---__ " .. .t/, unit.
The flrst two lectures are devoted to a review of the struc_tural analysis of the body. An articulated skeleton and
models of the ear and _eye are provided for this pu"po...Hutchison's physiology is used aJ a text book, and ori.ia"
reading on the rise and progress of physiological questions is
required.
A correct idea of the location and anatomy of the organs is
facilitated by board drawings and the aid of-the microsZope.
The- workings of the different systems, especially of ilr"




Course I-Junior I 3-10 unit.
A one hour lecture course with outside reading is open to
all juniors who have previously studieC anatomy and
physiology.
Two lectures are given on the following subjects:
I.-The Hygiene of the Bony Skeleton.
II.-The Hygiene of the Muscular System.
III.-The Hygiene of Digestion.
IV.-The Care of the Sense Organs.
V.-The Proper Working of the Nervous System.
VI.-Sex Physiology.
VII.-The Symptoms, Prevention, and Treatment of Diseases
Common to School Children.
Much emphasis is brought to bear uoon the teaching of sex
hygiene in the grades. One or two lectures on this subiect
are given by prominent doctors of Portland.
Pla?tground Course-
This is a one hour course which trains the Normal student
to supervise successfully the recesses and out door activities
of the school, and which gives a insight into the management,
organization, and discipline of the playground. Games suited
to the different ages are taught. Opportunity for coaching is
given with classes of normal students and classes of children.
Special attention is called to the great opoortunity of the
instructor to direct the formation of good habits and high
ideals of conduct.
TRAINING SCHOOL.
The Training School consists of the eight elementary grades
of the public schools of Monmouth and is located on the first
floor of the new $20,000 publ'c school building. The rooms are
commodious, well lighted, heated and ventilated. Drinking
water is supplied through sanitary fountains. Toilet rooms
for girls and for boys are conven'ently located and well fur-
nished. (The pupils in the Training School have access to the
library, to the gymnas'um, to the art room and to the music
room for instruction and material... A well equipped play
ground is provided and the games played thereon are care-
fully supervised by the Department of Physical Education.
There is furnished, also, a large supply of reference and sup-
plementary books, as well as up to date apparatus.
The purpose of the Training School is to educate children.
This is the supreme purpose of the school and nothing will be
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permitted that interferes with this. It serves as a model school
in which to observe the best teaching for the purpose of seeing
what it has that will be helpful to the student-teacher. It gives
an opportunity to note the application of the principles of
education upon which all good teaching is based. It also
enables the student-teacher to have sufficient teaching experi-
ence under experienced instructors as shall form correct teach-
ing habits and give a mastery of those educational principles
as will insure future growth.
To secure these each student is required to observe ancl
teach throughout the last year of his course under conditions
which duplicate in all essentials those fund in the public
schools of the State. No one is allowed to graduate who has
not passed this test and been found capable in discipline and
efficient in instruction. The school is maintained jointly
by the State and the local school district. It is supplied witir
a Principal and four Critic Teachers.
The Heads of the Departments of Music, Art and Physical
Education have full charge in the Training School of the work
of their respective departments. The Training Cchool is an
actual public school, composed of pupils under the usual con-
ditions and with the usual problems to be found in public
schools, so that the experience gained here is of direct and
all-around value in the preparation of the student for future
work.
The course of study is the same as that prescribed for the
State of Oregon, with such enrichment as is possible under
favorable environment, with liberal equipment, and with a
strong staff of teachers and supervisors.
The aim of the Training School is not to be different from
the public schools, but to be like the best of them. A con-
sistent and flrm adherence to this ideal, it is firmly believed,
will at the same time best conserve the interests of the children
in the school, and furnish to the students of the Normal a most
adequate preparation for their work. As has been before
intimated, the normal school will endeavor to help solve the
"Rural School Problem" by making it a careful study, and so
adapting the work of the school as to meet the every-day
working conditions of such schools.
GENERAL STATEMENT.
It is hoped that this bulletin may fall into the hands of
some person who is planning to go away to school and who
is willing, if it is careful and thorough preparation for teach-
ing that is rvanted, to consider going to the Oregon Normal
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School. This institution invites thoughtful comparison with
others of its kind in the excellence of its faculty, and equip-
ment, the extent and thoroughness of its course of study and
methods of instruction, the splendid opportunities afforded by
it and its community for quiet study and wholesome student
life, its thoroughly convenient and healthful living facilities,
and the unusually low cost at which all of its advantages may
be had.
Allow me to suggest that the State has provided a Normal
School to assist you in securing this special preparation. The
school and its equipment are for your benefit. You may
become a good teacher without a Normal School Training, but
you will become a good teacher more quickly, more easily, and
more economically by taklng advantage of the inducements
offered by the Normal School.
More than seven hundred new teachers are needed each
year in Oregon; and the Normal School should supply a large
part. Boards of directors and county superintendents have
learned by observation and experience the value of the Normal
trained teacher. I believe that you will agree with me that
such training will not only increase one's usefulness to her
school, but will result in better positions and salaries.
The Oregon Normal School was established and is main-
tained for the purpose of training teachers for the schools of
the State; here no one can matriculate without signing a
pledge to the effect that the purpose of entering the school is
to flt himself or herself for the work of teaching.
This article has been prerared with the thought that per-
chance it will be the means of calling attention to the Normal,
and thereby be of assistance to some person, who may be
planning his or her work along the teaching line.
Of such person may I ask whether you have seriously con-
sidered the advisability and possibility of preparing yourself
for teaching by means of a Normal School ? Have you thought
of the pleasure to be derived from the pleasant and helpful
associations with a cultured faculty and a helpful, sympathetic
student body ? Do you realize how much easier and more
satisfactory is the certification route by way of the Normal
diploma than by the dull and uninteresting grind of the ex-
amination ? Do you feel that it is easier to secure and retain
good positions if you are able to say, "I am a graduate of a
Normal School ?" Perhaps you are not aware of the fact
that a Standard Normal diploma is taken in lieu of an ex-
amination for certiflcation in more than trn enty-six states. Is
it not a satisfaction for one to feel that ample preparation has
been made for the responsible work of teaching? Have you
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fully considered the lifelong friendships that are made while
pursuing the work of a Normal School-friendships both of
faculty and students that are valuable assets in your future
work-friendships that can be secured no other way. All
of these thoughts, coupled with the fact that the demand for
trained teachers cannot be filled, will, I am sure, cause you to
think seriously of taking up work in an institution that will
meet all these conditions, such as the Oregon Normal School
does.
Perhaps you are saying, "I admit the facts, but I am
financially unable to take such a course." May I say that we
have many students who are partially making their own way,
while at school and what others are doing you can do. All that
is required, if you have health, is to make up your mind to take
the course and then stick to it.
In order to assist you, may I enumerate some of the
advantages of our school ? We have a Faculty of eighteen
thoroughly trained teachers. The Oregon Normal School is
the only one in the State whose sole function is the training
of teachers. It offers five courses of study leading directly
to State Life and One Year State Certificates without exam-
ination. A well graded public school and two rural schools
are used for training school purposes; thereby fitting our
students for any grade of work. The water supplied is pure.
The cost of living reasonable, and last but not least, one of the
most helpful, cheerful, co-operative, sympathetic student bodies
that one would wish. This is brought about from the fact that
every student pledges himself or herself to become a teacher;
therefore, there is one definite purpose, namely, preparing
for the great work of teaching.
Perhaps enough has been said to induce you to carefully
consider entering our school. If so, will you kindly fill the
blank at the close of this page and mail to me.
Trusting that you will become interested in our school to










I am interested i,n -------Course.
I toish, to enter school -------.----------, 191 -----
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